1. Served our clients! RESPOND worked with 26,350 individuals through our intervention, education, and outreach programs.

RESPOND is amazing!! You guys saved my life!! I will forever be grateful for the amount of support I received for me and my kids...I can't say enough about how grateful I am for RESPOND!

Maria joined the team as the Director of Programs and Operations, bringing over 10 years of experience in domestic violence work.

2. Celebrated our First RESPONDers! RESPOND welcomed 17 new staff to Team RESPOND, adding 3 languages spoken & expertise in child protection, homelessness, violence prevention, criminal justice system, trauma recovery, women’s issues, children’s activity planning, & legal advocacy.

3. Spread the word! Team RESPOND educated over 10,000 people on the warning signs of domestic violence & highlighted the availability of domestic violence services. You may have found us at Pride, Fenway Park, The Row Hotel & more!

4. Grew! We increased the available counseling space in our Community Service Center & offered a one-of-a-kind program at the Suffolk County House of Corrections!

5. Raised the bar! RESPOND raised 19% more than last year to help fund all our success - & all that because of you! THANK YOU to our donors, both recent & seasoned - your contributions make our life saving efforts possible!

RESPOND served over 130 incarcerated individuals